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peipartrt thirteenohsthsarteenrteen of sersserial0oalo0 nativesato1ves organize assocsassociations0aaionation
0o

S statestatewidewid0 effederationc6oderatoson
jeded note this is the thirteenth in a series of excerpts from the alaska
native undtand claims booktook ttit isit the hope of thehe tundra times and
alaska native foundation that the publication of the series willwillfurtherfurther
the understanding and implementation of all parties involved and
affected by the claims settlement act the book was released by the
ANFANP in 1976 and was also made possible by a ford foundation grant
robert D arnold edited the text authors include janet archibald
margie bauman nancy yiwdiw davis robert A frederick paul gaskin
john havelock garv II11 olthaus chris mcneil thomas richards jr
howard rock and rosita worlwort
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chapter 16

the number of regional native organizations had grown
to four with the founding of the association of village
council presidents in southwest alaska in 1962 in addition
one urban organization which had been established in 1960
the fairbanks native association was holding regular
meetings and addressing issues of concern to natives but
each of the organizations was separated by great distances
from the others the cost of communication was high and
there was little contact among the groups

the first steps toward the development of a statewide
organization were taken early in 1963 when leaders of
several associations discussed the possibility of its formation
the proposproposalalatoto unite the associations was made at a meeting
of the tanana chiefs conference by steven V hotch an

officer of the alaska native brotherhood when hotch called

for an affiliation of the dena nonanena henashbenash and inupiat paitotpairot
with his organization the idea was supported by his president

emeritus william L paul sr and by spokesmen for the
other two groups it appeared that the affiliation would be

accomplished

however some leaders such as state senator eben
hopson of barrow feared there might be an imbalance of
regional representation on whatever governing body was set

up hopson was also concerned that the organization from

southeastern alaska would become the dominant force
overshadowing the other regions in a letter to tundra times
editor howard rock he warned 1 I can just picture you and

a handful of other eskimos sitting at a conference table with
a full battery of the members of the alaska native brother-
hood and being voted down on every proposal you might

have

those who supported the idea of one statewide organiza-

tion tried to persuade others but they were unable to
overcome a deeply rooted mistrust which many natives had

of people outside of their own geographic regions

the task of overcoming mistrust became easier as natives
began to realize in part through the tundra times that they
were facing a common threat of land loss there was also
increasing communication among natives from different

I1

regions as they gathered together in government sponsored
advisory committees dealing with housing health or educa-
tion programs

new organizations

in 1964 two new organizations of natives were establish
ed gwitchyaGwitchya gwitchintwitchinGwitchin ginkhye yukon flats people speak
made up of yukon flats villages and the cook inlet native
association founded by residents of ththe states largest city
anchorage in the same year another attempt was made to
unify the efforts of native organizations

this conference of native organizations was planned by
rock al ketzleriKetzketzlerleri ralph perdue the prospresidentident of the fair-
banks native association and mardowbardow solomonolomon the presi-
dent of the newly founded Ggvyitchyaitchya gutchingwtchinin pinkyeginkhyeginkyeGinkhye the

themes of the conference were the ineedleed for increased
political activity among natives idytheiddthearid the need for cooperative
aatiactiactionon to achieve common goals the grahdgracd president of the
alaska native Broiherbrotherhoodhood john hope of sitka chaired the
two day event although roy peratrovich of juneau and
others stressed the need to hold the conference annually no

further meeting of the group was to take place
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board of directors cook inlet native association standing emil notti john
evans lloyd ahvakana at yakasoff flore lekanof shirley tucker carol bahr
dorothy watson jim claymore seated mike alxalex laura bergt fred notti and
don watson
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left to right james nageak abelabet akpik samuel simmonds walton ahmaogak
sam taalak otthneilOtthneil oomittukoomitukoornituk andhermanand herman rexford the man behind ahmaogak
and the woman at right are not identified

two more years would pass before a statewide organiza-

tion would be formed and for most of that time little new

organization even on a regional basis would take place the
establishment of the tlingit haida central council headed

by andrew hope of sitka was an exception unlike the

other groups being formed in these years it was not establish-
ed to protect land rights threatened its purpose instead was

to plan for the distribution of funds expected as a result of

the 1959 court determination that southeastern indians were

owed compensation for lands taken

apart from a protest by the village of tanacrossTanacross against

the sale of ancestral lands at george lake a protest which

stopped the sale claims to land created little public notice in

1965 there was however a growing awareness among

villagers of threats to their land and steps they needed to take

to protect their rights to it

community
organization

broadening the land rights movement aacrosscross5 the state
was in large measure the achievement of operation grass-

roots this community organization effort headed by

charles edwardsen jr ofbarrowof Barrow was an arm of the alaska
state community action program asdalASASCAPasdapdAP this state
operatedagencyoperated agency was a part of presidentresident lyndon johnsons
antipoverty program funded by the U S 0officeefficeffice of economic
opportunity OEO0e0

over the next few years funding from OEO through
ASCAP and its buccesuccesuccessorasorssor rural CAP was to be a key
factor in claims settlement work of regional native organiza
tionseions although the antipovertyan tipoverty funds were not targeted to
the supportofsuppsupportortofof land claims they were intended to support
community and regional organizations andpd planning toward
the solution of shared problems many members of the
antipoverty boards and their staffs were therefore actively
inyolvedinvolved in the claims struggle

arctic slope
claim

during 1965 national focus on problems of village hous-
ing education and poverty resulted in some overshadowing
of native claims the subject of native land rights however
returned to public attention in early 1966 with the an-
nouncementno by a new organization in barrow the arctic
slope native association that it was making claim to
virtually all of the land north of the brooks range A

spokesman said the group was seeking full title to 58 million
acres on the basis of aboriginal use and occupancy

the new organization was established at a meeting calledballed
by charles edwardsen jr to discuss land rights of eskimos
it chose sam taalak of barrow as its president

in april of 1966 nator FP est gruening pointed out
that because of nativrotests dastunstdnst state selection only
three million acres of landlahd had been transferred to the state
he complained that the bureau of indian affairs had en-
couragedcouraged the filingfilinjfilina of such protests and that the interior
department of which it was a part was apparently making

every acre of alaska subject to questionable claims of rights

by native protests if there were valid rights he argued the
interior department should propose legislation to allow cash
compensation to be ppaidid

A 24 year old eskimoeskimaskim
i

0 graduate student at thetheuniversityuniversity

of alaska willie hensley was quick in his reply to the
senator hensley criticized gruening for his failure to consult

with natives ibeforefore creating a prejudiced attitude toward

themthem by his statements aaia4iandd furfurtherthet for ruling out any land

as part of a settlementsed lement he saidsaid in part

compensation in cash would certainly be a
I1

simple and quiquickWCk solutionI1 for congress to buy
off native claims but it seemsweseemsseemswewe should be66
given an opportunity to voice our opinions on
the matter
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charles edwardsen jr of barrow jacob stalker of kotze-
bue axel jahnsonjohnson of emmonakEmmonak and frank see of hoonahhookah
at meeting of alaska native housing committee 1966

the hopes of native leaders for a unified organization
persisted what was perhaps the most eloquent plea was made
by nick gray a founder of the native organizations in

fairbanks and anchorage and more recently a founder of a
bethel area group the kuskokwim valley native association
from his hospital bed where he lay gravely ill he wrote

it is gratifying to observe the awakening of
our people to the necessity of cooperative
effort by forming associations brotherhoodsbrothe rhoods

to protect our heritage

our hereditary claims can hardly be denied
since they extend far into the dim pages of
history for outdatingoutdating the beginnings of most
currently established nations the next
logical step for these separate and far flung

groups is affiliation and then eventual amal-

gamationgamation into a harmonious whole depart-
ment dedicated to achieve the most good for
all

what gray envisioned
t

a statewide organization was

to be achieved shortlyshartlyortly before he died

statewide
organization

the meeting whichwh ch resulted in the establishment of what

was to become todays alaska federation of natives was

called by the presipresidentdont of the cook inlet native association
emil nottinoatitti a 34 yealyeo old athabascan from ruby

in organizing the meeting notti had the assistance of

chief albert kaloakalo jr of tronektyonektyonex village stanley J
mccutcheon an 26meattorneyy who hadbad helped tyonektronek win

almost 13
1million from oilou leases on its reservereserve and thomas

pillifant an area superintendentsuperintendeni for the bureau of I1indian
affairs tyonektronek village provided most ofbf the financing of the
convention
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delegates to the first statewide native eonconferenceference dan
lisburnegisburneLisburne of point hope frank degnan of unalakieetunalahleet and
billy beans of st marys

the historic meeting began on october 18 1960 on
the ninety ninth anniversary of the transfer of alaska from
russia seventeen native organizations were represented the
total attendance was estimated at 250 persons

notti presided over the three day conference as it chose a
board of directors named committees and began flexing its
strength politically

land
recommendations

recommendations of the land claims committee chaired
by willie hensley were unanimously approved by the confer-
ence the three fundamental recommendations were that

1 a land freeze be imposed on all federal lands until
native claims were resolved

2 congress enact legislation to enable settlement of the
claims and

3 there be substantial consultation with natives includ-
ing congressional hearings in alaska before any
action would be taken on claims settlement legis-

lation

political
importance

the conference also adopted specific recommendations
for legislation the proposed bill the conference said should
authorize court action to settle claims for native lands taken
and award compensation at current market value further it
should award title to other lands which were validly claims

in addition to achieving a united stand regarding land
claims the meeting was important in identifying natives as a
significant political force delegates were astonished at the
attention which they received from well known political
figures in the state one native leader in attendance at the
convention observed that if any delegate was seen paying for
his own meal it was probably because he chose to dine
alone

next week a battle

is brewing

in the congress
excerpts from thathe book alaska native land claims by robert 0 arnold
efal al were copyrighted in 1976 by thathe alaska native foundation al5155 D

street anchorage alaska 99501 no portion of this material may be re-
produced without the permission of the alaska native foundation copies
of the book now in its second printing are again available from the alaska
native foundation at 129512.951225 per copy the production of the book was
made possiblepossiblo by funds authorized by the indianeducationindioneducationIndian Education act supple
menteddented in I1 part by a grant from the fordfordfounaationfoundation

continued next week


